Interspersion of histone and 5S RNA genes in Artemia.
Four recombinant lambda phage containing histone genes were selected from a library of Artemia genomic DNA fragments. The histone gene organization of Artemia resembles that of other invertebrates in that all five genes are clustered and repeated in tandem with approximate repeat lengths of 8.5 kb and 9.3 kb. Each recombinant lambda phage isolate hybridizes with five histone mRNAs and unexpectedly also with 5S ribosomal RNA. Hybridization kinetics have shown the number of histone genes to be about 95-100 copies per haploid genome. An identical number of copies was determined for a hybridization probe containing the 5S gene but no histone genes. We have not found any evidence for a separate set of repeated 5S genes outside this histone + 5S block.